Allegheny Student Orators Entered in Intercollegiate Forensic Competitions

Two Allegheny students are participating in intercollegiate speech contests this week.

Nan Kilburn will speak today in the Interstate Oratorical Contest, held at Northwestern University, Evanston. Miss Kilburn will repeat her original oration, “Prudence Con- verts All,” which she took first place in oratory in the 1951 National Pennsylvania intercol- legiate forensic tournament, held at Lehigh University early in March. Contestsant from upwards of 30 schools from all over the country will compete in elimination rounds in two divisions, eastern and west- ern. The top three speakers from each division will then speak to de- termine first, second, and third place winners for the contest.

Miss Kilburn’s oration will be published in a booklet “Winning Orations,” published by the Inter- state Oratorical League, sponsor of the contest. The booklet is to contain a copy of the winning ora- tion entry, which is a mem- bership of the league.

Emily Engle is scheduled to take part in a national tournament of the Civic Oratorical Association, sponsor- ed by Western Reserve University, Cleveland. Miss Engle’s ora- tion will deal with the subject, “It’s Just a Bunch of Horseshit.” Orators may or may not take nine schools in this area shall compete in the contest, to be held on April 4. A $15 fee is required of all com- petitors. Of the total collected, 95% goes to the first-place winner, while the second place speaker re- ceives 40% of the sum.

Mr. Howard Martin, of the Alle- gheny Speech Department, will ac- company Miss Engle to Cleveland for the contest.

Singing Contest Scheduled For May 8;
Prizes Of $15, $10, $5

The annual Freshman Speech Contest, sponsored by Phil-Frank- lin Speech Union, will be held on Thursday, May 8. Time and place are to be announced. Admission is free to all persons, who are to be held on May 5 and 6 from 3 to 5 p.m. in Art Hall. Fascinating is the fact that any top- ic, the only restriction being on their length, which must be between 5 and 10 minutes. Prices of $15, $10, and $5 will be awarded to the first, second, and third-place winners respectively.

David C. Henderson of Kenyon College Named Tuesday As New Football Coach

by Jack Hill

In a press conference held Tuesday afternoon, President Louis T. Benezet announced the signing of David C. Henderson as foot- ball coach to succeed Bill Daddio, who will join the Chicago Cardinals as assistant professional football coach.

Henderson is at present head football mentor at Kenyon College, Ohio. His resignation to that position was accepted by the college Saturday.

The appointment came after three months of weeding out applications by the Athletic Committee, com- posed of Mr. R. V. Dr. Mc- Dade, Mr. McFarland, Dr. Byers, Dr. Robert and Dr. H. C. Ludell. Of the 50 applicants, four were invited to the campus. While here they met and talked with Paul E. Pellett, the three-time captain of the 1952 Gator football team, and other players.

Dr. Benezet, in announcing the new appointment, said, “I am satisfied that after a careful search of the field of candidates, the man who can bring to Allegheny the best combination of training and talent to do our job, the students, faculty, alumni, and townspeople will like Dave Henderson,” he con- cluded.

The Campus’ Awarded First Class Rating In Annual Press Contest

The Campus has received a first class rating from the Associated Collegiate Press for the third consecutive semester, Betts Moore, editor-in-chief, announced today.

Entered in the contest of weekly publications with an enrollment of 2,000 or more, the staff of The Campus com- peted for top honors with 56 other colleges, on the basis of its first semester issues.

Editorials, features, and makeup received top scores in the critical service according to Mrs. Moore. The purpose of the scoring, accord- ing to AC P manual, is to give a practical outline for the use of cric- tics in analyzing newspapers, and to point out good points of staffs.”

The campus scored approximately 1,000 points, The Campus received a total of 930, an improvement of 75 from last semester’s rating,” said Mrs. Moore.

Annual Terrapin Show Set For Next Weekend

Terrapin, the girls aquatic club, will present its annual show on April 30 and May 1 and 2, in Montgomery Pool.

Under the direction of Miss Phyllis Speck, president of the club, and the assistance of Misses Ethel T. Kurek, faculty advisor to the group, the 24 members will participate in 10 different musical numbers around the theme “Happy Holidays.” Valentine’s Day, Easter, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving, and representa- tives of the holidays to be de- scribed.

The shows on May 2 and 3 will bring an added attraction when Mary Nelson, featured in last year’s show, will return to do a solo perform- ance.

Due to limited seating capacity, admission to the Terrapin show will be by ticket only. All tickets, which may be obtained at Terrapin’s desk beginning Monday, April 28, at 12 noon and 6 p.m.

Annual Singers Tour To Conclude With Home Concert Sunday Night In Chapel

Allegheny students and townspople will have an opportuni- ty to hear the Allegheny Singers’ Spring Concert Program tour second Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the chapel. The tour began last Sunday, with a concert at the East Liberty Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh.

During the week’s tour, the night the 60 members of the Singers, directed by Dolvin T. J. Lawrence, gave a con- cert in the University High School under the sponsorship of the Lions Club, and on Tuesday they had an alumni-sponsored concert in Clevel- and. Last night took them to the Willowbly, Ohio, High School, and tomorrow evening they are scheduled to appear at the First Methodist Church in Erie, in a con- cert sponsored by the Men’s Club.

The program is as follows:

Part I

O God, Thou Faithful God, a melody from 1640, harmonized by Douglas.

Who With Grieving Sorrow, by J. Byas.

Ye Are Not of the Flesh, from the met., Jesus, Priceless Treasure, by J. Byas.

O Savior, Throw the Heaven’s Wide, by Brahms.

Part II

The Cry of God, by Luvaska.

Laud Him, by Poppin.

Lost in the Night, from a Finnish folksong by Christiansen. From Heaven Above, a melody from 1599, arranged by Christiansen.

Hosanna, by Schracker.

Part III

Waters Move in Ferv, a folk- song from Czechoslovakia.

The Pines of Home, by Luvaska. Song of the Seasons, by Birling.

Out of the Night, a folksong from Finland.

Last spring the Singers toured the East stopping in Harrisburg, York, Philadelphia, Orange, N.J., and Garden City, Long Island City.

Orchis to Present Program Next Week

The annual program of Orchis, Allegheny’s modern dance group, will be presented Friday and Satur- day, May 9 and 10, according to Miss Val Hershberger, adviser to the club.

There is no overall theme for the show, which will have two production numbers and several smaller routines.

All of the 19 members of the group will dance in the pageant-type number entitled "Johnny Appleseed.” Another dance, "Metro- politan," will be built around an in- strumental piece composed by Don Cervone, a sophomore.

Springs Garden Decor Featured In Tonight’s AWS Spring Banquet

The annual AWS Spring Banquet will be held in Brooks and Coch- ran, tonight, it was announced by Mary Seiford, general chairman of the event. Decorations will carry out a spring theme with brooks’ stage decorated as spring garden.

The Queens of the ROTC Ball will reign atop as guests of honor. Faculty guests in Brooks will be Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heseen and in Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. Clevenger. In Cochran guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Lewis N. Pino, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hilt, with Carrie, top, decorated in a general spring theme.
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Burtt Speaks Tonight On Philosophy In Last Fifty Years; Concludes Series

by Pat Riesenman

This weekend will be the oc- casion of Allegheny’s first stu- dent planned and directed high school weekend, for the pur- pose of interesting prospective students in coming to Alle- gheny. A full program is set up for Saturday and Sunday, according to student chairman Bill Osheimer.

Of the 1,500 invitations sent out, 240 were accepted. There will be 125 women and 115 men ar- riving on campus Saturday for reg- istration between 9 and 12 a.m., in Brooks Lobby. Undergraduate women from all classes have volun- teered to assist with the welcom- ing program, and have agreed to take students along to classes in their particular fields of interest.

The visitors will eat four meals in Brooks. Saturday lunch from 12:15 to 1:00 p.m., supper at 6:00 p.m., Sunday breakfast from 8:30 to 9:00 a.m., and dinner at 1:00 p.m. In order to be able to serve all of them in Brooks for Sunday dinner, it will be necessary for all college women to eat in Cochran at thate time in cabaret style.

Saturday Program

The program for Saturday after- noon includes informal meetings with faculty members concerning specific fields from 1 to 3 p.m., to be followed by a choice of attend- ance at Washington and Jefferson track meet at College Field or a trip to Bonson. There will be a special performance of the play "Shadow and Substance" in the Playhouse at 8 p.m., to be followed by an informal dance in Brooks, to which all college students are in- vited. Refreshments will be served.

On Sunday morning a tour of the campus will be conducted from 9:30 to 11:00, after which the students will be taken to Chapel services. Transparencies for Catholic stu- dents will be arranged by the New- man Club.

It is planned to have the wom- en overnight in Califisch, while men will be housed in Hopital Phi Gamma. (Continued on page 6)
The Lost Weekend

Some weeks ago The Campus initiated discussion concerning an all-college weekend. It was felt that Allegheny needed a good healthy affair of this type to relieve the monotony of our academic life and trim and trim." We also believed, and still do, that such a weekend would contribute to a greater feeling of unity at Allegheny.

A committee was formed and elaborate plans for May Day Weekend were drawn up. Among these plans were the fashion show, Friday afternoon, progressive fraternity parties Friday night, no classes Saturday morning, minusation of the May Queen followed by a float parade with the ROTC marching on Saturday afternoon, a play preceding the May Queen coronation at 4:30, Saturday night, and a picnic at Bousson Sunday afternoon and evening for both faculty and students. A preliminary program was printed.

The weekend as such is now lost for this spring, a number of the Student Affairs related to the postpone of further plans for this semester for the following reasons: insufficient time to properly arrange the weekend; the death of a student; the cancellation of the all-college theme of May Day; and the fact that Student Affairs has tried to cut down the social calendar for this month.

We agree that since the inception of the idea there would be a need for an all-college weekend. In order to insure its success not the first time but in succeeding years such an affair must be carefully thought out. But we also feel that with sufficient planning an all-college weekend could play up rather than de-emphasize the major theme for the May Day festivities as they are now set up. The Campus feels that a good many of the usually scheduled events are too much on the same order. It was felt that this spring, with an originally suggested an all-college weekend. Student Affairs' action to eliminate the Student Affairs will find a more plausible solution for the problem of next year. In the meantime, we feel that this solution will include an all-college weekend.

There is a good chance that the progressive party that student affairs has organized the use of four fraternity houses with students traveling from place to place throughout the evening. An interesting feature will be the organization of the parties and expenses will be jointly met. We hope this plan will be approved by Student Affairs when it meets in the near future. It could be one of more breaking down the boundaries which line.

The progressive party is a good idea. If we can't have the whole cake, let's at least accept the responsibility of planning the all-college weekend for next year, how about a great deal of student discussion, opinion, and just plain push?

Activities Calendar

Thurs., April 24 Spring Banquet — Brooks and Cochran Dining Rooms — 6 p.m.

Fri., April 25 Political Science Hour Exam — 7 p.m.

Sat., April 25 Censorship Contest — Coates Hall — 8:30 p.m.

Sun., April 26 Kappa Alpha Theta Dinner Dance — 6:12:30 p.m.

Mon., April 27 Delta Epsilon Founders' Day Banquet — 6 p.m.

Tues., April 28 Educators' Day — 9:30 a.m.

Wed., April 29 Baseball Game — 12:30 p.m.

Thu., April 30 Spring Meet — 11 a.m.

Fri., April 30 Freshman Twilight Meet — 8:15 p.m.

Sat., May 1 Outing Club Overnight — 8:15 p.m.

Sun., May 2 Spring Meet — 11 a.m.

Letter to the Editor

The Campus is very pleased to hear of the recent news and we are pleased to report that this correspondence is a wonderful success. We are glad to hear of the fine work that is being done by student groups and we hope that this correspondence will help to promote these activities. We also hope that this correspondence will help to promote this correspondence and that it will continue to flourish.

There's Still Time

There are many of us who have heard, either in lectures or ads, the idea that where there is a will there's a way. We fully understand that in last few hectic weeks there is much to be done, but it is possible to be both efficient and relaxed.

In Spring we often times imagine that there is a certain member of the opposite sex who is especially for us. While we may lament the fact that he or she is not available, we must not let our imaginations get the best of us. By the time we have figured out all the reasons why he or she is unavailable, we may have missed a great opportunity. Therefore, we must not let our imaginations get the best of us. By the time we have figured out all the reasons why he or she is unavailable, we may have missed a great opportunity.

We have all felt moments of success when we have won what we sought. We know that it's not the victory that counts but the attempt to win, the struggle, and the enjoyment of the experience.

Since Spring is a time of transition, of letting go of the past and embracing the future, it is important to cherish every moment and every experience. Each moment is a stepping stone to the next moment, and each experience is a lesson that we can learn from.

In the end, it is not the results that matter, but the journey. It is the process of challenge, struggle, and growth that we must embrace. And so, we encourage you to make the most of your time in Spring, to appreciate every moment, and to cherish every experience.

There's Still Time.
May Accept Invitation

I accept your invitation. Your program looks delightful. We could skip the Registration, Brooks Hall, and have a formal dinner at the Alumni. I am sure that all of you will enjoy it and all that sort of thing. You list lunch at Brooks next on the agenda — would you have lunch with me just a thought?

And about the informal meetings with the faculty — they certainly wouldn’t like that, I assure you. So that part we could skip, unless you feel it is necessary. I see that the trip was to Washington and Jefferson inquirers in the last 48 hours. It is a 100-yd dash; I want to settle an old wrangle with W. J. and the first official assignment is yours.

The trip to Bousson is out. Please forgive me, but nature is not one of my vices.

Now we come to the play, “Shadow and Substance.” So much nonsense is going on everywhere that we don’t see. Couldn’t we settle for Mona Blee? About the tour of the city — there is one every day on the main thoroughfare, and it is such a fine thing to see, there is nothing more useful to do.

I would enjoy the Chapel service because I know now that I missed so many services in some years ago and hold them daily. Do you have them every day now? You should.

Fairly Well Acquainted

To answer your hope that we shall become better acquainted with Allegheny College, you may be assured that I am already fairly well acquainted with Allegheny. May I express a hope! It is this: that you, Gladys, enjoy your days at Allegheny, and that your affections for the college will ripen as much as mine has in 23 years.

When you explain to your President, whom I hope to be your successor, that some of the records become blurred and you invited an old friend to write you. You will give him affectionate greetings and tell him he is not nearly as far away as pieces for the Alumni Bulletin.

Robert C. Bowman
Class of 1929

Time Changes Sunday

Allegheny students are warned not to jump the gun on Daylight Savings Time. Officially the clocks should be set ahead one hour at 2 a.m., Sunday, April 27th, so you may start your vacation Saturday night. The student body is to feel compelled to observe the change starting at midnight, Eastern Standard Time.

Dining At Cato prescribed:

“Mingle your cares with pleasure now and then”

Bielcha Dr. Morva

Make that pleasant an ice-cold Coca-Cola and you’ll tip the scales from care to cheer.

Clocks:

ON YOUR WAY DOWN TOWN

GET your alarms, Harry

SBELES - HEELS - CLEARING - SERVING - DRIB

Yeager Shoes Rebuilders

3 Park Avenue

White Dinner Damares

For Rent or Sale

* AL’S CLOTHES SHOP

Must Have at Least Four Days Notice for Rentals

FOR YOUR DRUG AND TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD’S

Park and Chestnut Sts.

CAMPUS COVE

Fresh Fruit Punch for PARTIES & WEDDINGS

20% OFF!

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS 24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-2111

RODA & LEACH

BARBER SHOP

Opposite Park Theatre-Uptown Stairs

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, Thursday, April 24, 1952—

Clendingen To Give Organ Recital April 30

Bill Clendingen, junior music major, will present a recital of organ music on April 30 at 8:15 p.m. in Ford Chapel. His program is as follows:

 Prelude in A Minor, by Bach.
 Fugue in C Minor, by Bach.
 Concerto No. 4 in F Major, by Handel.
 Benevolus, by Letter.
 Gothic Prelude, by Dr. Lamarter.
 Northerly Review, by Hokanson.
 Fanfare, by Virgil Thomson, accompanied on the tympany by Donn McCaffrey.

10 Alleghenians Attend Methodist Conference

Ten Alleghenians attended the Pennsylvania state Methodist Student Movement Conference held at Lycoming College, Williamsport, Pa., April 18 through 20. They were accompanied by Dr. Herbert Picht, college chaplain, who acted as a fellowship resource leader for the conference.

Mae Bailey, Phyllis Borden, Joyce Carney, Bertha Danielson, Skip Moberg, Almon Strain, Snowball, Audrey Smith, Betsy Stevens and Dave Wimans participated in the various discussion groups. The main speaker for the meeting was George Harper of Nashville, Tennessee, executive secretary of the Methodist Student Movement. In addition to speaking at the various discussions, the group transmitted the annual business of the state association.

FOR YOUR DRUG AND TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD’S

Park and Chestnut Sts.
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$1.00 All Haircuts

$1.00
Netters Meet Clarion And Slippery Rock In Initial Matches

The Gator varsity tennis team is rushing into final practice sessions this week in preparation for the 16-darter which will see these teams face Clarion on Friday. On Tuesday the nettlers open the home season against Slippery Rock at 3:00 p.m.

Ten varsity members will compose the squad from which six singles and three doubles combinations will be chosen.

A successful season is anticipated with six returning lettermen, Tom Musto, George van Hartogh, Stan Segel, Ginny Minor, Larry Olesy, and Paul Davidoff, all of whom have looked good in practice and will be the mainstay of the team.

Also emerging from the ranks of 22 candidates are two sophomores, Dick Atkinson and John Way, and a trio of freshmen, Joe Dickson, John Howie, and Hank Fisher who show promise and will likely see some varsity action.

Starting just after spring vacation under H. F. Way's skillful direction and aided by annual Mudsville equipment, the team is rounding out into a smooth squad of hard hitting Gators.

Little is known about Clarion, but all indications point to a good squad which will be a tough matching, though, when the Gators play host to the visiting team in this aggregation. Allegheny shaded Slippery Rock last year 5-4, and the Rockets will be looking for a repeat of that defeat with a powerful team.

Varsity Schedule

Baseball

Apr. 25—Mount Union at All-

Apr. 26—Waynebuy at home.

Apr. 25—Slippery Rock at home.

Apr. 26—W—3 at track.

Apr. 30—Westminster at home.

Tennis

Apr. 25—Clarion at Clarion.

Apr. 29—Slippery Rock at home.

May 1—Grove City at home.

CCNY Basketball Head To Address Block A

The annual Block A Dinner will be held on Monday evening, May 5th, with Nat Holman, basketball mentor at City College of New York, presiding in person. Mr. David Henderson, newly appointed football coach will also be present. Those interested in attending this important event may purchase a ticket for $8.00, which will join with Allegheny President Louis T. Benezet in paying tribute to varsity athletics. Ticket orders must be submitted to Block A secretary by May 3rd. The banquet, which will begin at 6:15 p.m. in Coehran Hall, will be followed by a series of addresses by Ed Snyder, Gator football and basketball star, is the current president of Block A.

Cindermen Oppose W & J on Saturday; Sapper, Ocambl Injuries Hurt Team

Allegheny College's 1952 track squad will shop its wares in a dual encounter with Washington and Jefferson at College Field on May 1st. The meet was originally scheduled as a triangular meet including University, but the Cambridge Springs school is unable to field a

Frequent injuries have hampered the chances of Bill Hanock's team. These include Hub Ocambl and pole-vacker Jack Sapper, both lettermen, have injuries which prohibit their appearance come Saturday. Sapper recently sustained an ankle fracture while at practice. Freshman Woodo Lange also suffered an ankle sprain the other day.

This bad news from the linemen room has put a damper over the meet, but there are three track lettermen not participating this season for other reasons. A gap in the present promising Gator track ranks.

In the short distance Hans has a partner in Brian Poole. There are also two singles. Moro and Bruce Forreger, and Dom Mattel in the 880. Bill Allmon and letterman Dave DeGrange will run the longer stretches.

Pleas Dave Warze has shown promise in the high jump, and will also compete in the 220's with Bailey and Dave Mitchell. Contesta
tes for the mile relay have yet to be chosen.

The javelin throw, the top event for last year's team with Ocambl and

Mich Boyent vying for records, is in question mark, this season, as the discuss event. Letterman Al Davis, a newcomer, will shot along with Bob Nichols and McIndoe. Lettermen Bob Bock, Frank Desk, and Morgan Duffer will handle the high jump duty. Freshman Duolan is entered in the pole vault and letterman Bob Getzinger is on tap for a sure entry in the broad jump.

W & J Strength

Much of W & J's strength lies in the distance meets. Both Bailey and Duffer, a pair who will furnish the district with plenty of speed this season.

The Jaymen also have Piscocior, a hurler; Mariner, a miler; and Tastman, a weightman; for added strength.

For lunch... For a between meal snack

EVERYONE GOES TO WIRTS'

EXECUTIVE CAREERS IN RETAILING

One-year Course

Master's Degree

EXECUTIVE CAREERS IN RETAILING

One-year Course

Master's Degree

Prepare for a responsible executive position in retailing: buying, advertising, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching. Specialized training, exclusively for college graduates, covers all phases of store activity. Realistic approach under store-trained faculty. Classes combined with supervi
sed training. Majors usually placed before graduation, Co-educational. Master's degree. Next class begins July 1, 1952.

Write for Bulletin C

RESEARCH BUREAU FOR RETAIL TRAINING

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH • PITTSBURGH 13, PA.
"Children's Literature"  
Topic For Education

Group’s Founders Day

Mrs. Ruth Tourie, guest speaker for KDE Founders Day, will discuss “Children's Literature in the Green Room at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, April 28. A reception will be held in the Pius Room following her address. Students interested in talking further with Mrs. Tourie may make appointments with her at that time.

Mrs. Tourie will bring with her a few of her collections of over 800 children's literature books. They will range from pre-school level to the junior high school age group. Although no text books will be on display, there will be both new and old books about children, animals, families living in different parts of the world, poetry, music and famous persons.

Mrs. Tourie has chosen the books to be displayed in consultation with the editors who produce the books and with the teachers, parents, and children who advise them. Along with this display there will be several books written by Allegheny students taking the course in children's literature.

Prospective Frosh

(Continued from page D)

Pal, and Sig houses and Coehran. The fraternity men from these houses will double up with men in the other four houses.

"Excellent Cooperation"  
"We have received excellent cooperation from the fraternityes, Calfisch, and Coehran residence in the matter of housing," said chairman Oehmler. "We realize that it is in display, there will be both new and old books about children, animals, families living in different parts of the world, poetry, music and famous persons.
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